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Lisa POV a1

"Okay, everyone settle down!" Jennie half yelled. Everyone instantly

shut up and went to their seats.

"Today we have a guest so please behave and be respectful" She

started and that's when a tall dork came in.

"Oh wow he's cute"

"He looks my type"

"Is he single?"

Everyone said whispering to each other.

"This is my brother. He will be in our class until you all graduate. He is

also studying to be a teacher so he's hear to see how it's like and to

learn some few things" Jennie explained. We agreed on this. Tae will

pretend to be her brother and is learning to be teacher.

"Hi, I'm V and I'm good boy" He introduce and bowed. Jennie lead

him to his seat which is just in front of Jennie, so if something

happens he is close and can react quickly. a1

"Bro, who's that?" Wendy ask. They don't know yet.

"My mister" I jokingly replied. She looks at me disgustingly.

"As if. You're the gayest person I know. So I rather believe you eating

shit than dating a guy" Okay ouch, I don't know what to feel. Kidding.

"Whatever. I'll tell you later so shut up and listen"

"Shut up and dance with me~" She sang. I swear If I get in trouble I'm

gonna go pick my cat's shit, put in in a container, and refrigerate it.

Keep it for a month and then use it as a jam and put it in Wendy's

food. In short I'm gonna preserve my cat's poop and let Wendy eat it.

I'm evil, I know.

Anyways, I'm so smart for suggesting my wife a bodyguard. I should

get an award  for being the smartest wife of the year.

"Manoban" She suddenly called while I'm praising how smart I'am.

"Yes, Mrs. Kim?" I ask.

"What is the mass of the sun multiplied by 9.6 and devided by 23?"

What. The. Fuck.

"Uhmm..." What the fuck do I say?? I look at Wendy and she's trying

not to laugh. I step on her foot and she yelp. I look deep into her soul,

asking for help but she just ignored me and grinned.

"829,982.6087 ??" Omg omg omg.

"That's.... correct" I look at her eyes wide open.(Y'all see what I did

there? *wink*)

What the fuck?! I meam I know I'm smart but like, I didn't know I was

that smart! Oh my fucking duck what the fuck.

"Everyone clap for Ms. Manoban" And then they all started clapping. I

sit back down still stunned.

"I didn't know you're that smart..." Wendy whispered. a1

"I didn't know either" I whispered back.

I'm gonna remember this moment for the rest of my life! Take that

Elon Musk! I'm so gonna brag about this. Hashtag mathematician.

.

.

"I heard you answered your wife's question correctly?" Jisoo teased.

We're here at the field eating our lunch.

"I'm so fucking smart. Take that Seul!"

"You just got lucky Manobal" She replied rolling her eyes.

"So you gon tell us whose that Kim Taehyung is?" Yeri ask.

"That's the bodyguard" I replied while eating my sandwich. They all

look at me eyes wide open...hehe

"You crazy or something??" Bam ask.

"No"

"He's is a guy Lisa" Jeongyeon added.

"He might be hitting on Jennie right now" Jisoo said. I can't help but

to laugh.

"Geez relax, y'all acting like you're Jennie's girlfriend" Chaeyoung

interrupted.

"Lisa. Explain" Irene said.

"Like I said he's Jennie's bodyguard"

"And?"

"He's gay and engaged" I smile.

"He's what?"

"He's gay and engaged" I repeat. Wendy came closer to me and

placed her both hands on my shoulder and stare at me like she saw

me butt naked.

"He's gay lad! How can she protect Jennie?!" She half yelled. Oh my

God why is she acting like she's Jennie's wife?

"Lower your fucking voice bitch" I said covering her mouth.

"I know he's gay and I thought the same thing. But Jackson said he's

the best out of his entire team" I added.

"Oh, okay" She said letting go and dusting my shirt o . Dumbass.

"It's almost time, shall we go?" Jisoo ask, standing up and helped

Rosé as well.

"Can you help me stand up?" I ask. I'm having a hard time standing

up, my legs aren't working. Kidding. My legs feel numb a er sitting to

long without moving  ಥ‿ಥ a2

Seulgi lend me and a hand and instead of standing up, I pulled her.

Now we're both on the ground.

"Bitch" I heard Seulgi cuss. We both stood up and dust some dirt o .

We're all heading to our di erent class. The rest already le  and Jisoo

and Bambam and me are together since we have the same class.

"Look" Bam called while hiding in the corner. The fuck is wrong with

him?

"What are you doing?" Jisoo ask.

"Bitch hide!" He suddenly said and pulled the both of us with him in

the corner. We both look at where Bambam is looking and we see

Jennie and Tae. The both of them seem to get along. A er a minute of

looking at them talk I got bored.

"Remind me why are we spying a on my wife and his bodyguard?" I

ask. They both didn't answer and just keep looking at them. Weirdos.

I was about to say something again when Sir. Creepy Park came to

them.

"Bitch move! I can't hear them!" I said pushing Bambam and Jisoo,

they cussed at me but at this moment I don't care. Okay, now I hear

them.

"Good day Mrs. Kim" The creep greeted. Jennie look surprised seeing

the creep.

"Good day to you as well Mr. Park" She greeted back and smiled

fakely.

"How is your Mrs. Kim" Is he flirting with my wife??

"My day is going great" Jennie replied shortly.

"I was wondering if you're free this evening?" Oh this fucking creep is

asking my wife to go out with him!

"Why?" Jennie ask.

"I wanted to ask if you wanna go on a date with me?" ....this bitch.

"I'm sorry Mr. Park but I'll decline your o er and I'm married already

Mr. Park" She said sternly. Ehe that's my wife.

"Come on Mrs. Kim just one date. That's all. Who knows you might

enjoy it" He said seductively. Gross. Ew. Disgusting shit.

"Ahem" Tae fake cough.

"And who might you be?" The creep ask coldly.

"Hi, I'm Kim Taehyung his brother" Tae said, eying the creep with a

disgust look.

"Oh hi! I'm sorry I didn't notice you!" The creep apologize. P  loser.

"It's okay. Now if you don't mind we need to go" Tae said and gently

pulled Jennie away.

When the both of them le  the creep started cussing and walked

away. Geez he is a creepy loser.

"What a creep" Bam said.

"I know right? And the nerves to ask Jennie out even though she said

she's already married!" Jisoo added.

"Good thing Tae was with her or I could have hit his ugly face with my

lunch box" No. Cause I'm literally ready to smack my lunch box at his

ugly creepy ass face. He might be taller and masculine than me but

bitch I know how to do karate. a1

"Let's talk about this later, we need to go to class. We're already late!"

Jisoo said. And that's when we ran our asses to our classes. That

rhymed.
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